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Douglasville’s Gold’s Gym is Now Onelife Fitness

Last month, both Gold’s Gym Douglasville
locations officially became Onelife Fitness.
Current members received notification of the
change back in October, and were assured that
the schedule, classes, and quality of workout
equipment would stay the same. In fact, soon it
will get a huge upgrade. Onelife Fitness has a state-of-the-art facility being built in the former
Toys-R-Us building, located in The Landing of Arbor Place.
Onelife’s new location will feature the newest equipment, best personal trainers, and best
group fitness professionals in the industry. Members can expect first-class customer service,
along with a saltwater indoor lap pool, whirlpool, saunas, group fitness studio, hot yoga, a
cinema room, kids club, and our exclusive Zone4 high intensity training sessions. An opening
date has not been announced yet, but the goal is by the 4th quarter of 2020. For updates,
check their Facebook page at www.facebook.com/Onelifefitnesshospitaldrive.

UPS, an Atlanta-based company, was first to win
federal approval to deliver products by drone with
Amazon, Uber, and Google following closely behind.
The approval for drone deliveries is a significant milestone for companies
such as UPS and Amazon. These companies are now racing to add drones
to their fleets to save on costs and deliver goods faster. UPS used their
approval first to test delivering medical samples to hospital campuses and
is looking to expand to other services later.

In the Community

New 50,000 sq. ft. State-of-the-Art
Gym Being Built in the Former
Douglasville Toys-R-Us Building!

Atlanta-based
Company
Approved for a
Fleet of Delivery Drones

Mistakes to Avoid
After a Georgia
Car Wreck

If have been in
an auto accident
in Georgia, there
are 6 mistakes
you need to
avoid that could
ruin your case.
To learn what
these mistakes
are, order this
Free Guide!
Get Your Free
Copy at:
LikeMurphyLaw.com

Google’s parent company, Alphabet, recently took over Wing, an aviation
company, and has started trial deliveries in Virginia. They have partnered
with FedEx, Walgreens, and even a few small businesses for their test
runs. The drones stay within a 4-mile radius of the drone facility, with plans
to expand soon. Since these deliveries happen within minutes of ordering,
the company plans to expand to hot food and coffee.
If this technology does take off, it will also have societal impacts as well.
There will be fewer delivery trucks on the road. Patients can get their
medicine faster. Fewer people will need to hop into the car for short trips to
the store. This can mean fewer people on the road, and less traffic.
There is some uneasiness about a lack of privacy. Drones need cameras to
navigate. It may not be long before drone footage is used in criminal trials,
the same way Google and Alexa home devices have been used.
The future of drones delivering Starbucks and driverless cars delivering
pizzas seems right around the corner. Let’s hope that all this technology
helps make our lives easier instead of adding more problems.

January’s Raving Fan of the Month
“I found Murphy Law
Firm when I googled
“injury attorneys” and
was impressed with all
the great reviews. Their
communication
was
excellent. It was easy to
reach everyone in the
office if I had questions
or concerns.

THANK YOU

FOR THE REFERRALS
We want to take a minute to
thank the following people for
recommending our firm to
their friends and family. Your
referrals are our biggest
compliment!

The lawyer assured me
that everything regarding
my case was taken care
of. This gave me a sense of relief knowing that Mr.
Murphy had everything handled for me. I will
definitely refer my friends and family in the future!”

- Brittney S.

Thank you Brittney for wonderful review!

Mario Ellis
Angie Rainwater
Matthew Rohm
Kenneth Hargis
Cardella Williams
Curtisa Hodges
David & Demetria
Hendrix
Willie Whitlock

Donna Villanueva
Megan Meyers

Recipes from Readers Adelle’s Vegan Shepherd’s Pie
Prep:15min | Cook: 45min | Makes 6 Servings
Filling

•

•

1 medium onion (diced)

•

2 cloves garlic (minced)

•

1 1/2 cups uncooked brown or green lentils •
(rinsed and drained)
•
4 cups vegetable stock
•
2 tsp fresh thyme (1 tsp dried)

•
•

1 10-ounce bag frozen mixed veggies:
peas, carrots, green beans, and corn.

3 pounds gold potatoes, partially peeled

Directions:

4. Bring to a low boil, then reduce heat to simmer. Cook until lentils are soft (35-40
min) In the last 10 minutes of cooking, stir in the frozen veggies and cover.
5. Transfer mix to your baking dish and carefully top with mashed potatoes. Smooth
down the potatoes with a fork. Place pan on a bigger baking dish to catch any
overflow and bake for 10—15 minutes. Let cool and serve!

99% of all U.S. pharmacies accept our discount card,
including big-name pharmacies like CVS, Walmart,
Walgreens, and RiteAid right here in Douglasville.
We encourage you to drop by and pick up your own
personal discount card! There is no cost to join and you
can compare pharmacy pricing and find the lowest price
near you. Even if you have insurance, you may still be
able to save, as discount prices are often lower than
your co-pays, and it provides savings on drugs not
covered by your insurance.
Our FREE Card can save you an average of $200
annually! Stop by our office to get yours!

GET YOUR FREE

PRESCRIPTION CARD
To get your card, visit Murphy
Law Firm Monday—Friday,
between 8:00am—5:00pm.
Address: 8302 Office Park Drive
Douglasville, GA 30135

For Questions:

Call 770-577-3020

Ask Jim Murphy
I have been in a car accident and the
hospital (chiropractor / doctor / etc…) does not want
me to submit my bills to my health insurance
company. Is this a good idea?

Salt and pepper to taste

3. In a large saucepan, sauté onions and garlic over medium heat in olive oil until
lightly browned (5 min). Add a pinch of salt and pepper. Then add thyme, stock,
and lentils and stir.

Many people don’t realize that prices can vary widely
from pharmacy to pharmacy. That makes it easier for
big groups like ours to negotiate discounts directly with
pharmacies who will accept the discount cards.

Question:

3-4 tbsp vegan butter

2. Once cooked, drain and add back to the pot to evaporate any remaining water.
Then transfer to mixing bowl. Mash potatoes until smooth. Add desired amount of
vegan butter, salt, and pepper. While potatoes are cooking, preheat over to 425F
and lightly grease a baking dish or pan (9x13).

Murphy Law Firm is Giving Free Personal
Prescription Cards at their Douglasville Office

Jim Murphy Answers YOUR Legal Questions!

Mashed Potatoes

1. Slice any large potatoes in half and place in large pot. Fill pot with water until the
potatoes are just covered. Bring to low boil on medium-high heat, then add salt.
Cover and cook for 20-30 mins.

Save Up to 85% On All Your
Prescriptions!

This month’s recipe is
from Adelle
“This is one of my favorite
recipes to make! It’s very
tasty for a vegan dish. It is
also great for your budget.
I hope you enjoy it as
much as our family does!”
- Adelle of Douglasville

Answer:

No! This can end up costing you more
money in the long run. Your health insurance
company has negotiated a discount with your doctor
(or other medical provider). When you do not submit
the claim to your health insurance company, at the
end of the case, you will end up paying MORE for
your medical bills and less money in your pocket. It’s
a bad idea not to submit your bills.
If you have been in a car accident and have questions about medical bills, insurance, or
your injury, call Murphy Law Firm. We can answer your questions and evaluate your
case free of charge.

